
Wedding Catalog
D E W I T T  P L A N N I N G



From everyone here at DeWitt Planning, we

wish you the greatest congratulations on

your engagement. It is such an honor to be

considered for joining you and your family

on such a love-filled day. When we say we

would love to be a part of your special day,

we truly mean it. We will do whatever it may

take to ensure your event goes off without

a hitch. 

Welcome!
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Hey!
I'm Jessica DeWitt! I've always had a
passion for organizing and planning,
and I believe that every special event
deserves to be stunning. With this
philosophy in mind, I founded DeWitt
Planning, and have since gained many
valuable connections with industry-
leading experts and vendors. 

I have worked at many leaders in the
hospitality industry including Ocean
House in Watch Hill, RI, Saybrook
Point Inn in Saybrook, CT, Water's
Edge Resoirt and Spa in Westbrook,
CT and Mohegan Sun. Through
working with each of these properties,
I was surrounded by amazing industry
professionals, however one thing was
missing...CREATIVITY! I was lacking an
outlet for all of these ideas I had but
could not express.

In opening Dewitt Planning I wanted
to continuously challenge myself,
overcome obstacles, and create
events my clients dream of. Every
event, small or large, $100 or
$100,000, is important to me
because I genuinely love what I do. It
still amazes me that something I
enjoy this much can be "work", but
hey I am definitely not going to
complain!



The Packages



Elopement Packages
Are you looking for an intimate, affordable,
stress free wedding experience? DeWitt
Planning has you covered! From civil
elopements to small micro-weddings, I can
provide an all-inclusive experience that
wont't cost you an arm and a leg!
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Forever Package

Always Package

Assistance booking officiant 
Photography (based on availability)
Event planning & coordination 
Assistance with marriage license and paper
work
Small bouquet & boutonniere
Assistance booking post-elopement dinner

Decor for ceremony
Small wedding cake for two
Complimentary mini-honeymoon planning

Includes everything in the Forever package plus:

starts at  $2500

starts at  $3000





Wedding Packages
Are you newly engaged, and would like to
get the ball rolling? Meet me for a cup of
coffee where we an go over packages and
create the initial vision of your special day! I
believe the relationship between the
planner and client should be a strong one,
and it starts with a complimentary square
one consultation.
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Partial Planning 

3 consultations, unlimited phone and email communication
Expert advice on traditions, customs, and etiquette
Creation of detailed wedding budget
Contracts with 5 vendors (upon your approval)
Development of payment schedule for vendors
Creation of entire wedding day timeline
On site recipient of sceduled deliveries for reception and
ceremony
Set up and management of the venue and ceremony
locations
Helping in the preparation of bride, groom, and attendants
Last minute fluffing and preperation of bridal party for
ceremony
Payment issuance at reception
On time returns of rental items (within reasonable size)
Coordinate and attend your rehearsal
Most importantly, FULL access to the Wedding Day
"Emergency Kit" which ALWAYS comes in handy!
**Day of coordination is included in this package**

starts at  $3,000
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Sparks Fly Package

A customized monthly checklist of things you should be working on to
help you stay on track.
Creation of your vision, selection of colors, theme development, decor
and table linen assistance
Create and manage the budget and give budget advice throughout
the planning process
Vendor referrals and recommendations with contract review and
negotiations
Establish floral design, including centerpieces
Decor estimate
Recommend options for Save the Dates, Invitations, Ceremony
Program, Rehearsal Dinner Invitations, place cards, menu cards, and
detailed itineraries and set up sheets for wedding party and vendors
Hotel room blocks for guests
Final on-site consultation one month before the wedding
Create ceremony and reception sites and floor plans
Assist with guest list and monitor RSVPs
Distribute payment and tip envelopes to vendors
Consultation with photographer and DJ to discuss song and photo
preferences
Assist with teardown of reception site
Pack all gifts and personals as requested and turn over to designated
person
Return Groom's tux (if needed) and arrange for wedding dress
cleaning or donation

iIncludes everything in the "Our Song" package plus:

Starts at  $6,000
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You Belong with Me
(Overseas) Package

Complete planning package with 20 dedicated hours of planning
Guest hotel/room coordination
Welcome bag design and delivery
On site rehearsal coordination
On site ceremony and reception coordination

As an event planner, there are some locations I am DYING to work
at. Ask to see if your destination elopement/wedding qualifies for
our "Bucket List" discount.
*All travel, accommodations, and food must be paid for by the
client Travel fees may apply. Pricing based off 2-50 person
wedding.

starts at  $1,000





Coordination 
Packages
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Month of Coordination

Event planning advice from the day of booking
Event coordination from one month out included in price
Point of contact for venue and vendors during the day of and
up to two weeks prior (so you two can focus on your special
day!)
Planning Meeting
Venue Walk Through
Create Timeline & Handle Logistics 
Assures all guests are seated in timely and orderly fashion
Cueing the music for entrance and directing bridal party
Assist couple while getting photos taken ( and bring food and
drinks to you as well!)
10 hours on site on the wedding day
Event Setup 
Rehearsal Assistance (if needed)
Coordinating with vendors & guests 

starts at  $1,500
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Lend-A-Hand Package

Looking for assistance prior to your wedding day, but don't
necessarily need a complete package for day of? Let us know
what is most important to you. and we can create a custom
package for you!

starts at  $800





Just got engaged!

I  know what I  want,  but I  haven't  started planning
yet

I  have been planning s ince I  was 6

There are stages to planning? HELP!

Which stage of planning are you in? Circle one!

NAME:

EVENT DATE:

GUEST COUNT:

VENUE:

BUDGET:

What are you looking for in an event planner?

What package caught your attent ion?

EMAIL:

PHONE:

D E W I T T  P L A N N I N G



Thank you!
D E W I T T  P L A N N I N G


